
The Age of Machinery.
We live In the age of machinery.

The thinking, directing mind be-
comes daily of more account, while
mere brawn fRlls correspondingly In
value from day to day. That eccen-
tric philosopher, Klhort Hubbard,
says in one of his essays, "Where a
machine will do better work than the
human hand, we prefer to let the ma-
chine do the work."

It has been but a few years since
the cotton gin, the "spinning Jenny"
and the power loom displaced the
hand picker, the spinning wheel and
the hand loom; since the reaper and
binder, the rake and tedder, the
mowing machine took the place of
the old cradle, scythe, pitchfork and
hand rake; since the friction match
superseded the flint and tinder; since
the modern paint factory replaced
the slab and muller, the paint pot
and paddle.

In every case where machinery ha's
been introduced to replace hand la-
bor, the laborers have resisted the
change; and as the weavers, the
sempstresses, and the farm laborers
protested against new-fangl- looms,
sewing, machines and agricultural
Implements, so in more recent times
compositors have protested against
typesetting machines, glass blowers
against bottle-blowin- g machines, and
painters against ready mixed paints.
And as in the case of these short-
sighted classes of an earlier day, so
with their imitators of the
protest will be in vain. It is a pro-.te- st

against civilization, against the
common weal, against their own wel-

fare.
The history of all mechanical im-

provements shows that workmen are
the first to be benefited by them.
The invention of the sewing machine,
instead of throwing thousands of
women out of employment, increased
the demand to such an extent that
thousands of women have been em-
ployed, at better wages, for shorter
hours and easier work where hun-
dreds before worked in laborious
misery to eke out a pitiable exist-
ence. It was so with spinning and
weaving machinery, with agricultural
implements in fact, it is so with
every notable improvement. The
multiplication of books in the last
decade is a direct result of the in-

vention of linotype machinery and
fast presses.

The mixed paint industry, in which
Carefully designed paints for house
painting are prepared on a large
scale by special machinery, is an-

other improvement of the same type.
The cheapness and general excellence
of these products has so stimulated
the consumption of paint that the de-

mand for the services of painters
has correspondingly multiplied. Be-

fore the advent of these goods a
well-paint- house was noticeable
from its rarity, whereas y an

house is conspicuous.
Nevertheless the painters, as a

rule, following the example set by
the weavers, the sempstresses and
the farm laborers oil old, almost to a
man, oppose the improvement. It
Is a real improvement, however, and
elmply because of that fact the sale
of such products has increased until
during the present year it will fall
not far short of 90,000,000 or 100,-000,0-

gallons.
Hindsight is always better than

foresight, and most of us who de-

plore the of our an-

cestors would do well to see that we
de not in turn furnish "terrible ex-

amples" to our posterity.
P. G.

Water Power In Japan,
The 8lmost unlimited water power

of Japan has been little used except
for the operating of rice mills. Now,
however, a notable development is
taking place in the utilization of
water for power purposes and the
generation of electricity in the neigh-
borhood of Kobo. Ever since the war
the increased cost of coal has caus-
ed many concerns to look around for
some more economical motive power
than steam, and with this object in
view a number of undertakings are
now in course of formation.

King Edward Not n Author.
King Edward has never followed

the example of Queen Victoria by
writing books, but a biographer who
is about to publish an account of his
early life has succeeded in finding a
drawing which the King made more
than 60 years ago, and this will be
given to the public, as well as some of
Queen Victoria's infantile efforts.
This is early Victorian art with a
vengeance.

FADED TO A SHADOW.

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer-

ing From Kidney Complaint.

Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 180 South
Tenth St., Irontan, O., says: "I have
worked hard in my time and have

been exposed again
and again to changes
of weather. It is no
wonder my kidneys.L I -0rrj f sLj, save out hiiu i weui
all to pieces at laBt.
Tr. r flva vsarfl T WQB

fading away and
finally so weak that

(or sis months I could not get out of
the house. I rvas nervous, restless
and sleepless at night, and lame and
ore In the morning. Sometimes ev-

erything would whirl and blur before
me. I bloated so badly I could not
wear tight clothing, and had to put
on shoes two sizss larger than usual.
The urine was disordered and pas-
sages were dreadfully frequent, I
got help from the first box of Doan'e
Kidney Pills, however, and by the
time I had taken four boxes the pain
and bloating were gone. I have been
In good health ever since."
. 8old by all dealers. CO cents
box. Foster-Miluur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. T.

AHi.

Sheep Farm.
It Is almost next to Impossible for

a farm to be either too large or too
small for sheep. No matter what the
size of your farm it is adapted to a
certain number of sheep, and when
you can hit upon Just what that num-

ber is the quality of your soil will be
the gainer. Sheep will pay on any
farm if "they receive the proper care
and attention and if handled in a
business-lik- e way. New York Wit-
ness.

Some Cream Pnn'ts.
Don't fall to keep the cream cans

In cold water summer and winter.
Don't fail to wash the cream sepa-

rator each time it is used with a
brush and washing powder.

Don't overlook the necessity for
rinsing with clean, hot water.

Don't forget that it is an impossi-
bility to make good butter from old,
stale cream.

Don't mix cold and warm cream.
The fresh cream should bo cooled to
the temperature of the cream to
which it is to be added before mix-

ing.
Don't put the cream In a cellar

that is not absolutely free of vege-

table or other bad odors. Cream will
absorb the odor of any Rtibstance that
is near it. Hoard's Dairyman.

Convenient Location of Silo.
In the construction of a the

question of having it. near to the
eows is i nportant. Si!;ise is heavy
stuff, as II has In it. all of the original
Juice. It has to lie carried far, the
labor becomes considerable. In the
early days of silos in this country,
many silos were built away from
the barns, the builders not nirow- -
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THE CONNECTION OK S

ciating the amount of work that
would be required to carry the silage
to the cows.

After that some went to the other
extreme and constructd their silos
inside of .heir barns and within a
few feet of the rows of cows to be
fed. This was a convenient arrange-
ment, but it filled the barn with the
odor of silage, and this odor got into
the milk. In most cases now the silo
is being built in connection the
barn, but not inside it. Our illus-
tration shows such an arrangement,
that is very good where it is not de-

sired to store hay in the dairy barn.
The silo is connected with the barn

by means of a short extension from
the barn. The opening in tho silo is
on the inside, and in cold weather
the doors can be shut, and this will
in most instances bo enough to keep
the silage from freezing. Through
the open door in this extension is
seen the truck used in conveying the
Biiage from the silo to tho cows.
When the silage would be likely to
affect the milk the door to the barn
can be closed to keep ou the odor.

Keep tho Garden ISusy.

Your chief aim Bhoul ' be to Keep
your garden busy tho whole year.
You will always find in the planting
tables sous vseful crop that will till
In where one has been harvested. If
toward the end of the season say
the middle of August you have
More .empty space than you need for
successful sowing, it will pay to fork
over the ground, and bow white mus-
tard, or any green crop that grows
quickly, to be turned under for man-
ure. Remember this: An empty
garden is always a weedy one. It is
ler trouble to sow such a crop than
it is to hoe the weeds, and there are
no bad effects. Air.i to plant in eacii
plot as nearly as possible such things
as can be harvester1 about the same
time. It facilitates the work great-
ly, and looks better. Imagine man-
uring and forking over three feet,
t n skipping ' or fifteen feet, and
forking three feet more. More time
Is wasted than would be necessary to
cultivate a whole plot. J. T. Scott,
in Garden Magazine.

When Pigs Get Fat.
One of the very necessary things

to provide for the pigs firing the
hot weather is a good shade where
they may keep cool during the heat
of the day. It is well known that a
hog cannot stand much heat, for the
reason that he cannot perspire like
most animals, and, therefore, a cool
place must be provided for him. Na-

tural shade is, of cburse, the best If
dense enough;, the darker the rlace
for them'durlng the heat of the day
the better, but there should be a good
circulation of air. Hogs seldom leave
the cool shade until toward. evening,
at which time you will find them out
grazing like a drove of cattle. . After
the evening feed of grain they will
remain out tilj well along In the even-
ing, and the very first thing in the

early morning one will find them out
grazing on the dewy grass. After
the morning feed they will go to their
cool shade and remain during the
heat of the day. It is when lying in
solid comfort that they are adding
the pounds to their weight and mak-
ing money for their owner. Farm-
ing.

Ture Water For Bees.
At certain seasons bees require a

great deal of water. If it is not sup-

plied they will find it, and they never
stop to question whether it is frfim
a spring of absolute purity or a cess-
pool at least they readily accept tin
latter if it happen to be more ac-

cessible. Somo beekeepers, who
would scorn to sell any but pure
honey, are unconsciously or thought-
lessly guilty of adulteration through
neglect at this point. If you doubl
this, notice how the bees cluster
about the nearest moist spot, no mat-
ter how much of filth it may con
tain. The watering trough for stock ,

may be their gathering place. This
has a twofold objection. Tho farm
stock is sometimes molested, and the
bees seem to recognize and resent the
intrusion of a strange horse, and a

runaway Is liable to ensue. Again,
many bees are drowned in the deep
water; a shallow dish avoids this
fatality. One of the simplest as well
as most convenient devices is to saw
grooves a quarter of an inch deep In
a board. Surround this with a nar-
row rim of lath, thereby making a
shallow dish. Invert a can of water
over the middle of the board; the
water will trickle down and keep the
grooves full until the supply in the
cm is exhausted. The bees will thus
he constant!" supplied, with no dart- -
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1LO WITH THE BARN.

ger of drowning. Besslo L. Putnam,
in Tribuno Farmer.

Profitable Dairying.
We are always interested in the

financial accounts as kept by a great
many who make their living on the
farm. The following record from the
Practical Farmer interested us very
much, and, no doubt, will be of value
to most of our readers:

At Parrington, on the border lino
between Lake and Cook counties, Il-

linois, Edward Landwer, a dairyman,
milking thirty-tw- o head of cows
forming a mixed herd, has been keep-
ing books to find out the cost of pro-
ducing an eight-gallo- n can of milk.
In one year the thirty-tw- o cows
milked 2884 cans. He figures out
his expenses as $1501, which indi-
cates an average cost per can of
52.04 cents. The milk sold for 85
cents a can. The cows in this herd
were largely bought from tho Chi-
cago stock yards at prices ranging
from $40 to $65 a head, according to
the nearness of the time when they
were expected to become fresh. At
a' station from wffich 21,000 quarts
of milk are shipped dally most of tho
herds are made up of this class of
stock. Following is a table of re-

ceipts and expenditures:
RECEIPTS.

From sale of milk $2,451.40
From sales of calves 96.00
From sales of fertilizer. .. . 240.00

Total $2,7S7.40
EXPENDITURES.

Bran $245.00
Corn 55.00
Fodder 125.00
Hay 400.00
Pasture 100.00
Care, $1 per head a month. 3S4.00
Interest on investment. .. . 192.00

Total expenses $1,501.00
Balance. 1,286.40

Farm Notes.
Fatten the lambs well before send-

ing to market.
The cut worjn is a nuisance, but

the distillery worm is worse.
Ventilation should be provided,

but direct drafts avoided.
Ideas, like chickens, are more. eas-

ily hatched than raised into useful-
ness.

The average gallon of milk weighs
eight pounds and nine and a half
ounces. ,

Perhaps the "hindsight" of some
other man. may answer as foresight
for you.

The price of butter still remains
high, and the demand almost with-
out limit. J

Harrow the old mossy pastures and
work in some white clo7er seed with
wood ashes.

Pastures are a regular part of- the
farm, and. should be fertilized like
any other crop.

A LOCAL MANAGE!! WANTED.

An Independent Income Assured.
We are going to place at once a lo-c- al

manager in every town or county
in the United States. We want men
and women of character, tact and
perseverance, to represent us. The
reward 1b complete independence and
a remuneration most generous. Our
proposition Is without exception the
most liberal and best paying one ever
offered capable, ambitious men or
women. You can secure at once a
steady and assured laconic. Previous
etperlence is not necessary. All you
need is confidence In your ability.
We have a straight, clean-c- ut money-
maker. It is the kind of a money-
maker that you have been looking
for. There Is no limit to the Income
that you can make. We want to
hear from every man or woman who
desires to Becure a regular income
and are willing to make money. We
have Just what you want and can
start you at once. Write us y

before others secure your district.
Address CIRCULATION, No. 182
Main street, Buffalo, X. Y.

Marriage Laws.
In Virginia a man cannot legally

marry his deceased wife's sister. The
law Is an inheritance of the common
law of England, and has never been
repealed.

Whiles and Indians are forbidden to
marry in some states, as are also
whites and Chinese In some of the
Pacific coast states. Yet many white
men and women have married In-

dians.
Lunatics are not allowed to marry,

but the ceremony Is valid If It takes
place during a sane period.

New Jersey law states speciflca'ly
that tho deaf and dumb are not im-
beciles under tho law, and, therefore
may marry. Most of the other states
make the same provision.

Connecticut forbids any woman who
Is an Imbecile or feeble-minde- to
marry.

The legal age of marriage differs in
various states. In the majority the
marriage of tunica under II years or
of females under 12 years Is voidable.
In Ohio the ape is fixed at 18 for
males and Iti for females. In Cali-
fornia, 18 and 15; in Iowa, 18 and 14;
in North Carc.'lna, 10 and II. Cleve-
land News.

Monkeys and Ranches.
Not Irish, but delightful, is the

story of the nutoniohllist who, In mak-
ing a cross-countr- y tour In Dakota,
had the misfortune to have his ma-
chine break down, lie saw a small
house not far off and cut across to it.
The only man about the place was a
Swede, who was much amused by the
sight of the strange rig the iinloinobil-Is- t

wore. "My friend," said the t,

"my machine has had a bad
break and 1 would like to know If you
have such a thlnK as a monkey-wrenc- h

about here?" The Swede
looked at the nutomnliillst with great-
er curiosity than ever, and then
laughed. He had met some strange
folks and heard some odd things since
he had conic to America, but. this was
the worst! "Monkey-wranch?- " he
asked, sarcastically, "I got sheep
ranch and my cousin Olo lie got cow
ranch, and Monster Ferguson ho ban
have wan pig ranch, but I tank anny-wa- n

start monkey ranch In Nord
Dakota ban wan fool!" Success.

Grafters Buried Alive.
The Ameer of Afghanistan, on re-

turning recently to Kabul, his capital,
after his prolonged tour, found high
prices being charged for grain In the
capital, and caused supplies to he Is-

sued at cheap rates from the state
granary at Itamlan. When tho Ameer
was about to leave Lttghmunn for
Kabul three muftis of the courts were
brought np for trial for taking bribes
and maltreating the poor. The Ameer
gave orders to tho governor that the
three muftis were to bo burled alive,
and the sentence was duly carried out
after the Ameer's departure.

Not Unprofessional.
A capital story Is being told of a

K. C. now much in tint public eye.
He once took up a brief for nothing
and won the case. The grateful ell
ent, however, sent a postal order for
15 shillings, which tho K. C, accepted
through fear of giving- offense by
sending it back. At the bar mess one
of the barristers jocularly licensed htm
of unprofessional conduct In accept
mg less than gold. Excuse me, re
plied the K. C, "but I took all the
poor beggar had. 1 consider that Is
not unprofessional. London Daily
News.

WELL PEOPLE TOO

Wise Doctor Olives Posluin to Con-

valescents.

A wise doctor tries to give nature
its best chance by saving the little
strength of the already exhausted
patient, and building up wasted en-

ergy with simple but powerful nour-

ishment.
"Five years ago," writes a doctor,

"I commenced to use Postum In my
own family instead of coffee. I was
so well pleased with the results that
I had two grocers place it in stock,
guaranteeing its sale.

"I then commenced to recommend
it to my patients in place of coffee,
as a nutritious beverage. The con-

sequence is, every store in town is
now selling it, as it has become a
household necessity in many homes.

"I'm sure I prescribe Postum as
often as any one remedy In the Ma-

teria Medlca in almost every case
of indigestion and nervousness I
treat, and with the best results.

"When I once introduce it into a
family, it is quite sure to remain. I
shall continue to use it and prescribe
It in families where I practice.

"In convalescence from pneumonia,
typhoid fever and other cases, I give
it as a liquid, easily absorbed diet.
You may use my letter as a refer-
ence any way you see fit." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. Read "The Road to Wellvllle"
in pkgs. "There's a reason."

The Philosopher's Sport.
A ba.!loon trip gives one a fense of

utter and complete stillness and also
a beautifully serene feeling of aloof-
ness from men and tiresome matters,
a contempt for the ptinlness of earth
n:id an unbounded sense or sociability
and camaraderie with those with
whom olio Is basketed aloft In those
few square feet of wicker. It Is a
philosopher's joyl ballooning; the
sport of the scientific, nnd the Idea
that it. provides a new thrill or curd'es
the blood of Father Vaiighan s jaded
and sinful butterflies may be good
enough for the half-penn- press, but
not for the wiseacres of the Aero
Club. London Bystander.

Mixed Races in Roumanla.
Rouninnia Is inhabited by a bewild-

ering variety of races, but whether of
Creel;, Slav or Teutonic lineage, the
modern Roumanian makes it a point
of honor to claim descent from the
colonists whom Trajan planted In the
conquered province of l'ncia. A. D.
107. ailing themselves Romiini nnd
their language Ilommile, the proud
citizens seldom draw out a legal docn-incu- t

without some allusion to their
founder, whom they syle "the divine
Trajan." Tho Roumanian language
reflects the composition of the race,
ami now only faintly suggests the o

which Trajan spoke.

riTS,Kt.Vitus'DHiicc:NorvnuR Diseases
by Dr. Kline's (treat Nerve

Restorer. W triiil bottle nnd treatise free.
Dr. II. R. Kline. Ldll Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Arthur Stringer, the author, is an
enthusiastic farmer, and has a fine
fruit farm lit Cedar Springs, Ont.,
where he spends his summers.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Children
tpething,suftpnstheguniH,vedii(Rit (lamina-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, iiflca bottle

Queen Well Baptized.
The new Queen of Spain has been

baptized three times, once as an in-

fant when she was taken Into the
Presbyterian Cliurih, second time
when she was made a member of the
Church of England, and lastly, a few
weeks ngo, when she was baptized as
n member of the Roman Catholic
Church.

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA

I'.liu k Splotches All Over 1'nce Aflctd
l'nrt Now Clear as Kver Cured by

tile Clillriil-- ltcinfflles.
"About four years nso I was afflicted

with black splotch's all over my fiice and
a few covering my body, which produced
a severe itching irritation, nnd which
caused me n great deal of annoyance and
siift'criiiji, lo such an extent that 1 was
forced to call in two of the leading phy
sieians of my town. Alter thorough ex-

amination of the dreaded complaint they
announced it to by fkm ee.ema in its
worst form. '1 hey treated me for the
same for .hj length of one year, but the
treatment did lot) no good. Finally my
hiishan piircliAstd tt set of the Cuticura
Remedies, and alter usin the contents of
the first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent in
connection with the Cuticura fc'oap and
Ointment, the breaking ont entirely
stopped. 1 continued tl.e use of .he Cuti-
cura Remedies for six mo .tlis, and after
that every splcteh as entirely gone and
the affected parts were lelt as clear aa
ever. The ( iiiieura Remedies not only
cured me of that dreadful dise.-se- , eczema,
but other complicate' troubles as well,
Lizzie E. Sledge, 540 J cues Ave., Scluia,
Ala. Oct. 29, 1903."

No Wonder.
An old woman on the witness stand

at Uellinzonn. Switzerland, gave her
age as 102. Hut It was ascertained on

that she was 10(1.

She explained that she was "ashamed
of being so old."

HOLD UP!
a and consider
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is madf of the best I

mjlfri ih in blacker ydlowi
fully ff'LiMnlprJ nit ult !vu

0TO?: rrliiSf dwlrstwyilitrcS

l$iv X SIcNOFTHE F15HI
9 I3H TDWTK CANADIAN (OJirttTHl A.JTOWER CO.

l v Tontir.rtj.cAM. :rreN.rM us

iiEP COLLEGE,
UrlT l PITTSBURG, PA.

A IIlRh (Jrmle CnnimrMl And Shorthand
Training Hclinolfjunlirylntr younn mmt and
women for ifntM'HBi'f trunt nnd rpponRitilllty
deiftfindpfl In this gieal financial and manu
fact tiring en tor. I'rinitlnnM secured for
graduates. Write for circulars.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT YOUR FEET!
rviia oc io4iaw mr iikk.
(IX lvten of fNO
nor n klillnir pis i t era
Hctnorer cm, caIIoiir,
warm. hcUsvpnthepaln
of bunion. Ilutlds new
aula. Leaven no nrf

m. ffsicfRnu cnniinrt
combined, Oira fruaruntcrd or money buk. At drug
aod Rhoe ntori i, or by mall poPtpHld.

frnnplr ptr- f t plntrr, by nail onlf.lOv.
BEST frl' PL V CO.. Bole M(n.tIcpt, , Juliet, Ilk
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WOMEN'SNEGLECT

S5JFFERINGTHE8UREPENALTY

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydls
E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound.

How many womon do you know who
are perfectly well aud strong? We
heur every day the same Btory over and
over afraiu. " 1 do not leel well I am
so tired all the time "

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself, nnd no doubt von feel
far from well. The cause may fie easily
traced to some derangement of the fe- -
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits reluctance to (ro
anywhere or do anythinjr. baclcacbe,
bearing-dow- n pains, flatulency, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, or other fe-

male weakness.
These symptoms are but warnings

that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevi,'nble result.

The never-.- ailing remedy for all these
symptoms Is I.yrlia V. I'lDkham's Veg-
etable Compound.

Miss Kale McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes :

Dear Mr. PliiKhnm:
" Restored health has meant an much to me

that I cannot help from telling about it for
the sake of oth'- - suffering women.

" I'ora Ioiik lime 1 suffered untold nenny
with a feinnle trwiblo and irregiilnritles,
which mnie me a uliysicnl wear It. nncl no one
thnuKlit I would recover, but Lydia E. Vink-bam- 's

Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me. nnd ninde mo well nnd Ktrcng, and
I feel it. my duty tntellnthprsiifTcrliig womee
wbnt a splendid medicine it is."

For twenty-ffV- c years Mrs. I'inkbam,
daughter-in-la- of Lydia 15 l'inkhain,
has under her direction, and since her
decease, been advising1 sick women free
of charge, ller advice Is freo and ,
always helpfuL Address, Lynn, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.50&f3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LOouPlas $4 Gilt Ecice

oinnotbsequalfed af any prjco

To Mhof hrolrrt :
IV. I,. IimiKlfm .Irtv

hwz HoilH IN I hp lnttruinpirtelnlbii cnmtlry
bwl fur f utnf p

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PHtCE.1
M"n'l Bho?, f5 to 11.50. Bora' Bliourt, $3
toSl.ES. Votoii'i Hkm, t OOto1.50.
MiHnoa' A; Children 'a Hlines. S3. SO to Sl.OO.

Try W. I.. IIoiikIhn V omen'ii, Mltm.' tint
Children' flioii; for atyle. tit mill wer

tlicr rel iitlier mnke.
If I could' take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass. .and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes-ar-

made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are. of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever ynu live, you can obtain W.
shoes. His nsriie and price Is stumped

on tne bottom, which protects you attains! higil
prices and interior hoe. Tale no luhuli
fute. Ask your dealer fur W.L,. Douglas shoe
and insist upon ha intc them.
fait Color Cirlr It usri; ( will notwmr tWsa.
Write for Illustrated Catul f Fall Styles.
W. L. DOteLAS, IVpt. js, Brockton, Mass.

You Cannot

all inflamed, ulceratctl and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such a
nasalcatarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach. --

But you surelv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
proiluccd. Thousands of women testify
to this fact, jo cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE F. PAXTDN CO.. Boston, Mm.

P. N. U. 88, 1906.
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WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS

are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Everywhere. i-- WkKJ


